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WSU dorm fees increase 
A: least this person will soon have a pel to 
know the rest, tlanet Croeber photo) 
well, you 
by Susan Opt 
An increase in Wright State 
dormitory tees was made de-
finite" abott two weeks ago. 
saidO Edward Pollock, direc-
tor of Student services. The 
dormitory fees will be in-
creased by $15, bringing the 
fee up to $310 per quarter." 
The decision to raise fees 
was made by an informal 
committee." but Pollock noted 
that the increase "was not 
very debatable" with the in-
creasing operating expenses 
of the dorms. 
W e were already losing so 
much money and despite the 
increase i r fees, we will still 
suffer a deficit of a sizable fi-
gure. he continued. The fees 
are comparable to the rate 
change of newer dorms at 
other state universities." 
|o Ervin, assistant dean of 
students, said the resident hall 
increase will "reflect increase 
in the pay rate for classified 
employees, mainly custodial, 
electric rates, sewerage rates 
and fuel rates." 
"There has been a 14 per-
cent increase over the operat-
in g cost s of the 1975-76 year," 
she noted, but the resident 
hall increase won't begin to 
cover that." 
She added, "We don't see 
how we can raise the fee any 
more than that All we attempt 
to do is break even." 
Rich Munn. dean of the re-
sident hall, noled that another 
change in the resident hall 
would be turning the corner 
rooms of the hall into triples. 
Because of a mistake in 
contracts, we had to put three 
people in a come, room this 
year, but it worked out well. So 
were converting the corner 
rooms to triple in order to pro-
vide room for a few more stu-
dents." Munn added those 
students would get a reduced 
rate of $285. 
Bruce Lyon, dean of stu-
dents, explained they were 
still tryin g to work out detail s of 
the food coupon situation with 
thecampusfood serviceARA. 
Right now, the coupons are 
designed to provide for 14 
meals a week. About two-
thirds of the resident hall stu-
dents purchase them." 
'We are working for next 
year for options f t * students 
who want to buy more or less 
coupons," said tyon. How-
ever. for the moment, board 
fee will remain the same at 
$195. 
Raiders receive berth 
in NCAA Division II 
Student services get budget package 
compensation in the buc 
for the 6.5 percent faculty-
Academic Council zaps early grading 
by lanet C roeber 
Student services representa-
tives and academic deans have 
leceived their, 'budget pac-
kages' at preliminary budget 
meetings this week from Tom 
Keller, director of budget, and 
Dr Andrew P Spiegel. executive 
vice-president and provost. 
The package contains forms, 
information and the tentatively 
alloted amounts for operating 
expenses for the 1976-77 
academic year. 
Dr John Murray, vice-
president and vice-provost for 
Academic affairs, outlined the 
new budget system for this 
year. He explained the budget 
makers wi l l receive dollar 
amounts for salaries postage, 
(totally new area) and tele-
phone. 
However, areas such as 
travel, supplies, repair, and 
miscellaneous will receive a 
" lump sum" which can be 
budgeted in areas without re-
strictions. 
Murray noted that a total of 
$750,000 has been added to 
this year's budget to compen-
sate for externally imposed in-
creases which included areas 
such as maintenance, new 
buildings, classified employee 
salary raises, and utilities. 
Keller said there has been 
Wright States Raiders re-
ceive a berth in the NCAA Div i-
sion II Great lakes Regional 
tournament, according to WSU 
Athletic Director Don Mohr. 
Other teams receiving bids 
Tuesday were Saint (oseph's 
College and Fastern Illinois. 
Richard Scharf, Athletic Di-
rector at Saint loseph's and the 
Regional Selection committee 
chairer. called it the tightest 
race" he could remember. 
The four-member regional 
committee comprised of 
Scharf, Mohr, Gil Canale of 
Northern Michigan and |im 
Spalding of Bellarrnne elimi-
nated two hopefuls 
Monday—Northern Kentucky 
State and Kentucky Wesleyan. 
The three teams selected by 
the regional committee were 
forwarded to the National 
headquarters in Kansas City 
and formally accepted Tues-
day. 
Although it wi l l be the 
Raider's first trip to the NCAA 
tourney, head coach Marcus 
lackson will be making his third 
appearance. His 1972-73 and 
1973-74 teams to Coe College 
in Iowa were both invited to the 
NCAA Division II tourney, the 
former winning the Midwest 
regional tournament. 
"We're in a veiy good posi-
tion because we're going in 
with the best overall record 
We played a good schedule, 
probably the second best 
schedule of any team in our reg-
ion; Evansville has the best 
sc hedule " remarked lackson. 
lackson stressed the progress 
his team has made more than 
the team's record. We've 
worked towards this goal all 
year trom day one," he said. 
The 19-7 Raiders wi l l take on 
tourney host University of 
Evansville in a 10:05 pm semi-
Elevators trap people 
by Susan Opt 
"Three people were trapped 
for 54 minutes in an elevator in 
Millett," said Cliff Smith, Fair-
born fire inspector "But from 
the time the fire department got 
the call to the time the people 
finally got out was a total of 54 
minutes." 
Smith added that the fire de-
partment's most recent call to 
Wright State was to get 15 
people out of an elevator in Al-
lyn. "It was overloaded. The 
elevator moved about two feet 
off the floor and then stopped.'' 
But Smith emphasized, "The 
most important thing is that 
people should not have to wait 
54 minutes to get out of an 
elevator If you're healthy, it"s 
okay. But if you're diabetic or 
have other mdedical problems, 
it can be a problem." 
Smith explained that the 
by Libby Keller 
A motion providing graduat-
ing seniors with "letters of in-
tent" at commencement cere-
monies rather than actual dip-
lomas was defeated at Mon-
day's Academic Council meet-
ing. 
The motion called for a 
"mechanism to be devised to 
eliminate the need for early 
grading," allowing the "letters 
to of intent" signifying that they 
would receive a diploma later, 
if all graduation requirement 
were met. 
Executive Director of Gen-
eral University Services Dr 
Elizabeth Harden was at the 
meeting to comment on re-
commendations made by the 
Commencement committee, of 
which she is chairer. 
According to Harden, the 
committee is an "unanimous 
favor of receiving diplomas at 
commencement." 
Student Caucus Graduate 
representative Etta Steams 
commented that the june 12 
commencement falls in the 
final exam week and "involves 
some students taking exams 
after commencement. This dis-
courages attending com-
mencement." 
Caucus chairer Don Schmidt 
noted that other Ohio univer-
sities are giving diplomas at 
commencement. 
" I am wondering what the 
problem would be if com-
mencement was held after 
exam week, and do away with 
early grading," queried Dr |ohn 
Fortman. Associate professor of 
chemistry. 
According to Lou Falkner. 
registrar, five "working days" 
are needed to compute the 
graduates' evaluations after 
exams. 
Schmidt suggested that finals 
for graduating seniors be given 
early, such as a week before the 
end of the quarter. 
Assistant Professor of 
Economics Dr |ohn Whippen 
said this would make ir-struc-
Ombudser's committee 
discusses budget request 
by Libby Keller 
Ombudser Advisory commit-
tee convened Friday, February 
27 to discuss the Student Om-
budser's 1976-77 budget re-
quest, registration problems, 
and a possible change in the 
official name of the Ombudse-
r's office. 
Web Norman, Ombudser, 
outlined the budget request, be-
fore the first review, as $8,236 
for staff salaries, $290 for 
supplies, $100 for travel, $525 
for communications, and $80 
miscellaneous, bringing (he 
total request to $9,231. 
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Elevator overloads, malfunctions cause strandings 
[Continued from page 1 ] 
elevators ^ re equipped with 
on-campus phones but in many 
instances the numbeis to call 
have been ripped off. One 
young man had to call informa-
tion to ge! the number for Sec-
urity." 
• Smith feels thai WSU should 
"research where they stand as 
far as taking people out of the 
elevators." 
' Carl Sims, assistant director 
of Security, explained Ihe pro-
cedure Security follows for 
geiting" people out of stuck 
elevators. Ac tually, the person 
in the elevator should call Phys-
ical plant. But traditionally, 
they will call Security because 
they feel safer that way." 
From the person, we find 
out what elevator he's in, the 
number of people in it. and 
whether or no! someone ha' a 
physical problem that might 
require medical treatment. 
Then, we in turn, notify Physi-
cal plant." 
Physical plant contacts 
Montgomery elevator who will 
then send someone out to re-
lease the people, said Sims. 
During 'his time Security dis-
patches an officer to the 
elevator. He makes vocal con-
tact with the people in the 
elevator. He reassures them 
and tells them perhaps when 
the help will be coming.' 
Sims added that in a few 
cases Physical plant has been 
able to release people them-
selves. "They have a few 
people with a limited know-
ledge of elevators." 
A problem with Montgomery 
elevator is that it can take any-
where from 1S minutes to an 
hour for them to respond, de-
pending on if they have a man 
working in this area and how 
close he is to WSU, said Sims. 
"If we need a quicker re-
sponse than Montgomery 
elevator, we wi l l call the Fair-
born Fire department, who 
have volunteered to respond to 
elevator emergencies," 
explained Sims. "If we find we 
have a situation where a person 
is suffering from a physical ef-
fect. we wi l l call Fairborn since 
they have the medical train-
ing." 
But it Montgomery assures 
us they can respond within 1 5 
minutes to an half hour, we will 
call them," said Sims. Should 
an emergency situation arise 
after that. Sims said that the 
Security officers are able to re-
spond to an emergency to a li-
mited extent. In addition, they 
can rely on assistance from the 
clinic. 
Robert Conley, director of 
Planning and Development, 
said they run into problems dur-
ing the evenings, after about 
Not everybody hears the same drummer. Not every-
body uses the same stroke. 
You'll be welcome, no matter what your stroke, at the 
nearby Optical Fashion Center 
See our large selection of full fashion frames—one of 
the bigg est in Ohio 
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^Tr îRfght 
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Mimical lit - Counseling 
Persona! Assistance 
Ho fee 
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223-3446 
5:30, in trying to get people out 
quickly. "We've had people 
stranded for as long a5 50 mi-
nutes in the evening, which is 
abusively long." 
When Security dispatchers 
receive a call, they must deter-
mine how long it wi l l take one 
of Montgomery's persons to re-
spond how long it wil l be be-
fore one of Physical plant's 
trained people can come, said 
Conley, if it will take them too 
long to respond, ihe fire de-
partment will be called. 
"We're trying to get it done 
.. _ minimum time, com-
mented Conley, "We respond 
as quickly as we can. but not 
fast enough." 
Conley has recommended a 
few changes in the elevator 
emergency system. The first is a 
direct line to the Security dis-
patch office;. "A l l a person 
should do is have to knock the 
receive' off 'he h<x>k; there is 
no need for dialing," said Con-
ley. 
The line would be tied into a 
console board which would 
indicate what elevator has a 
problem. Conley said that he 
has inspected the elevators and 
found one elevator with no 
phone and another phone in an 
elevator did not work. 
"These have been c orrected 
now, but a lot of good i'ne 
phones would have done for 
someone who was stuck," re-
marked Conley. He has since 
recommended that a weekly 
log be kept of elevator 
emergency inspection to check 
the phones. 
Council defeats letter of intent motion 
(Continued from page 11 
tors give exams HO percent of 
the way through the quarter, 
seriously cutting down the 
amount of material able to lx-
covered in a course. 
A second motion, calling for 
the elimination of early grading 
and the scheduling of com-
mencement so diplomas could 
be dispersed, was passed, 
necessitating the change of 
commencement to one week 
after final exams are scheduled 
to be given. 
Fortman proposed an 
amendment to the motion, al-
lowing for the early grading 
elimination by giving out dip-
lomas "in anticipation of grade 
evaluation at a commencement 
which is scheduled im-
mediately after exam week." 
Fortman commented that it 
wouldn't make any difference if 
diplomas were handed out be-
fore evaluations were com-
pleted since diplomas do not 
determine whether a student 
has actually graduated or not. 
Fortman's motion failed. 
Dr Rust Gray associate pro-
fessor of administrative sci-
ences and finance noted a later 
commencement would be a 
"reasonable compromise by 
instructors being able to leach 
the res: (of the class)." 
Gray commented it would 
pose -iO problem to wait until 
the Registrar's office had com-
pleted its functions since the 
majority of students live in the 
e ight contiguous counties." 
Commencement was set 
next year for lune ! 9, one week 
later than the scheduled lune 
12 ceremony. 
The rest of the 1976-77 
academic year calendar was 
accepted. The calendar, which 
had been revised since it sur-
faced it last month's council 
meeting, sets fall quarter from 
September 16 December 4 
lanuary 3 through March 18 for 
winter, March 28 through lune 
12 for spring quarter, and lune 
1 5 through August 19 tor sum-
mer. 
The number of class days per 
quarter is comparable to this 
year's with the exception of fall 
quarter, which will lie 49 days 
next year, three less than 
1975-76. 
The subjec t of faculty course 
evaluations was scheduled fot 
new business at the next coun-
cil meeting. The evaluation 
proposals, which have been 
forwarded to the Steering 
committee, a<" under the 
scrutiny o« the Student Affairs 
committee. 
The Library committee re-
ported a decision had been 
made on the length of time fa-
$10 for your first plasma donation. Regular and 
Special Program donors. Mon —Sat. Free Parking. 
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— 
culty members could retain 
material checked out from the 
Library, limiting it to 1 1 weeks 
for all material 
Ifi addition, the committee 
agreed to levy fines on overdue 
materials checked out by 
graduate assistants. 
Membership of the faculty 
Constitutional Review commit-
tee was a'so approved, and a 
student member position 
added at the request of 
Schmidt. 
Colleges get 
budget info 
[Continued from page 11 
pay increase with 40 percent 
allot ed across the board and 60 
percent for merit increases. 
Spiegel noted that capital 
expenditures could not be 
funded until operating budgets 
were received. At this time 
operating budgets would i>e 
added together and with capita! 
expenditures requests to de-
termine whether or not an in-
crease in income would be 
needed to compensate. 
These income increases 
would come in the form of stu-
dent fee raises, parking in-
creases, or in another form 
which Spiegel did not elabo-
rate. 
$3.2 million, according to 
Spiegel, has been requested in 
capital expenditures. Of that, 
12.4 million has been re-
quested in category I which 
represents items of highest 
priority. 
There are three other 
categories of capital expendi-
tures. 
All budgets are due by the 
end of March. 
Thursday's meeting will be to 
discuss non-student, non-
academic budget areas. 
First National Bank 
• FAIRBORN. O H I O * . 
A Full Service Bank . . 
S .. *' \ ' % * . • V \ ' 
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Advisory committee adds Ombudser as ex-officio 
(Continued from page 1 ] 
After the first review by Stu-
dent Activities Budget board 
the request was pared to 
$6,680 for salaries and $25 for 
miscellaneous, reducing the 
total to $7,620. Other areas 
stayed the same. 
According to Norman, the 
budge;, which was submitted 
February 4. provided for the 
Ombudser's salary of a $60 a 
week stipend for 49 weeks: two 
assistants, one for 49 weeks the 
other for 36 weeks, both at 
$2.20 hourly, 20 hours a week 
1 he Ombudser's salary re-
quested is an increase from last 
year's, which vvas $60 weekly 
for only 36 weeks and $ 4 i a 
week for the summer peri<xi. 
This year's Ombudser's 
budget is $4,504 lor salaries. 
$286 for supplies, and $ S70 tor 
miscellaneous. 
Norman also reported that lie 
planned to add the cost of a 
new typewriter, $450. to the 
budget request before its next 
review. 
Difficulties in registration 
was also brought up by Nor-
man. who noted thai Universitv 
division students received their 
registration forms first, often 
dosing upperclassers out oi 
lower division courses required 
'<> graduate. 
I am getting data from the 
Registrar's office o.i how many 
uppercTassmen are taking 
lower level courses." Norman 
stated, adding that in tfie Col-
lege of Liberal Arts only 10 
upper division courses are re-
quired for graduation. 
Barb Carlin. Ombudser's as-
sistant. noted that there are 
about 1.000 University division 
stu'lents, and advising sessions 
are scheduled every 15 mi-
nutes. 
Director of Student Services 
O Edward I'oilock commented. 
It University division is going 
as slow as you indicate, it's re-
ally a problem.'' 
There [S a 
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Norman suggested that the 
name of his office. Student 
Ombudsman, be formally 
changed to Ombudsman. A 
couple of years ago this com-
mittee fei; the Ombudsman 
shouldn't deal wi th non-
student affairs,'' he explained, 
pointing out the Ombudsman 
. doesn't k indle cases only re-
garding students. 
Pollock commented. The 
office was establi" Sed as a stu-
dent enterprise lor students b\ 
students. As a student activity it 
is a different class from regular 
employment." 
Last year, when we (the 
University) were cutt ing 
budgets, it would have been 
done away with if it had been a 
University office. As an activity 
it is protected, he continued. 
Assistant Dean of Students 
loanne Risacher offered. It 
should be a student position 
held by a student. Other 
schools lombud-ersl are more 
on the line of a lawyer-type that 
report directly to the president 
of that university." 
Pollock interjected. It runs 
the risk of being nice but not 
that vital'," expressing that he 
was apprehensive about the fu-
ture with more budget i uts. I 
think you would be ill-advised 
to take i! out." 
Committee members Dave 
Lysiie: Student Caucus chairer 
Don Schmidt, filling in lor 
mvmber Bill Cherry; and As 
six.'.jte Professor ot History Dr 
Allan Spetter all agreed that the 
name should lie left the way it 
is. 
Risacher proposed an 
amendment to the Ombudser's 
preamble which allow the 
Ombudser lo receive woik on 
any sludent-orienled grievance 
or question direc ted In a stu-
dent toward anv member of the 
University community." which 
the committee passed. 
Norman requested that the 
Ombudser be allowed to be an 
ex-officio member of the Om-
budser Advisory committee, 
claiming that She Ombudser 
should "have some input on 
persons interviewed for next 
vear.' 
Polloc k suggested that this be 
allow t i l except in the event that 
the incumbent Ombudser 
should be running tor reselec-
lion. 
Spetter commented. It 
would be better to keep him off 
as a symbol ot independence. 
Pollot k moved that Nor-
man s proposal l>e accepted if it 
were understood that the 
Onibudset attends all meetings 
except the selection meeting it 
he is ,i candidate !>•• whi< h the 
committee i onsen ted 
Committee member Don 
Motley iwho was also chosen 
chairer of the committee at the 
meeting! broached the subject 
ol next year's Ombudser s(-U\ -
tion. noting. We should net 
the notices up well in ad-
vance." 
Spetter suggested that April I 
be the day to begin taking ap-
plications and two weeks be 
given for their return. 
Motley set the opening date 
as March 29 and the deadline 
as April 15. 
Stanford 
scraps name 
irorn College Press service 
In honor of Leland Stanford 
Stanford University's 19th cen-
tury capitalist, railroad mogul 
founder. University students 
h,.ve decided to change their 
team's ni< kname trom the In-
dians to the Robber Barons. 
The name Indians" was 
discarded alter 40 years, when 
American Indian students -.aid 
Ihev found the name and the 
caric ature offensive 
A contest for 
students crazy enough 
to want this car. 
Hi 
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UMi*r£3 voeuffT 
opinion 
Ouster in order 
Student Caucus' move last week to reinstate 
four (over half) of its members is an injus-
tice not only to caucus as a whole, but par-
ticularly to the students who elected these 
irresponsible, indolent people. 
It's too bad that Caucus chairc-r Don 
Schmidt had to resort to a simple reprimand-
ing of these members rather than declaring 
the seats vacant. 
Schmidt said he felt as if it was his res-
ponsibility to reinstate these unreliable mem-
bers because it was already so late in the 
year and elections for next year's Caucus are 
drawing near. 
But Schmidt also has an obligation to the 
students who elected him. If Schmidt would 
have opened his mouth sooner and bitched at 
the reps sooner, they might have got the mes-
sage and shaped up. 
All year Schmidt has been clandestine about 
his activities with the administration and the 
ombudser. And although he did inform the 
GUARDIAN about his intention to reinstate the 
members before his so-called "executive ses-
sion", he gave the impression that a rein-
statement of these people was his only al-
ternative. 
But after viewing the situation in its en-
tirety, we feel the Caucus seats of Science 
5 Engineering, Business, Education and Grad-
uate reps should have been declared vacant. 
After all, if these people are too busy to 
attend Caucus meetings, they shouldn't even 
be in Caucus, much less get paid for it. 
I t looks l i k e Schmidt d id what he f e l t 
was the r i g h t t h ing to do, but he a l s o rook 
the easy way o u t . Even though, one would th ink 
Schmidt had taken enough c rapo la from t h e s e 
o t h e r members to v a c a t e t h e i r s e a t s wi thout 
one i o t a of remorse. 
Elevator rash new fad 
The l a t e s t fad f o r campus d i s a s t e r s seems 
to be people t r apped in e l e v a t o r s . 
This q u a r t e r , a r ash of c l a u s t r o p h o b i a i n -
ducing s i t u a t i o n s have been r e p o r t e d . One 
group of t h r e e were i s o l a t e d in the M i l l e t t 
h a l l e l e v a t o r f o r 54 minutes . 
Mien S e c u r i t y was summoned, t h e i r 40 min-
u t e s worth of f u t i l e a t t empts f i n a l l y caused 
them t o get someone t h a t knew what they were 
doing to remedy the c r i s i s . 
What's amazing i s t h a t t h e Fai rborn F i r e 
department was able to f r e e the c 'cranded v i c -
tims wi th in only 14 minutes a f t e r t h e c a l l 
came i n . 
Aid would a l s o be much e a s i e r to reach i f 
the t e l ephones in the e l e v a t o r s had not been 
v a n d a l i z e d . 
In another e l e v a t o r c r i s i s r e c e n t l y , t he 
person t rapped had to c a l l in format ion to get 
S e c u r i t y ' s number s ince i t was nowhere to be 
found on t h e phone. This would have been un-
necessa ry i f trie emergency number l a b e l s would 
have been l e f t a lone . 
Probably those who r e c e n t l y overloaded the 
Allyn e l e v a t o r were ab le -bod ied people who 
were t ak ing the s h o r t - c u t . F o r t u n a t e l y , i t 
t u rned out to be a l o n g - c u t . That ought to 
teach them a l e s s o n . 
The e l e v a t o r s ' prime purpose i s t o e a s i l y 
t r a n s p o r t those unable t o climb the s t a i r s , 
not r e se rved f o r h e f t y p r o f e s s o r s and o u t - o f -
cond i t ion s t u d e n t s . 
&eilu I've read a. , 
let akWT yen 9uyS 
bur I'*- never 
a real one before 
tor busing too 
MiSir and rytvu»s\ 
! 
400 9")ys 
'Or, here Cowes ttie• y 
lo^er Uiftst . 
Side bos„ must 
be gwrs Mi., so 
\om J warn 
Latham laments 
No complaints this year 
A c urious situation has arisen 
this year for the firs! time since 
Wrcng State opened its doors, 
there has been a lack of com-
plaints about the campus food-
service. 
! won't go so far to say there 
are no complaints at all. but the 
ones ! hear are nothing com-
pared to the gripes voiced last 
year. 
For example, everytime the 
toodservice committee met last 
year there was always some 
threat to ARA Slater, in the form 
of possible eviction notice. 
Committee meetings were 
often hot enough to fry fries. 
From all reports this year's 
meetings could cause one to 
tall asleep in their plate. Could 
it lie that ARA Slater knows how 
to operate as a toodservice? 
And even more importantly, is 
Boh Bartusch. campus foodser-
vice director, really as compe-
tent as he seems? 
Upon examining the situa-
tion, either Bartusch and ARA 
are good or this campus has 
turned into the most apathetic 
•.lime pit in the universe 
Not onh does the toodser-
vice seem to please the masses, 
(vou can't please everyone of 
course), but they are making 
money by pleasing people. This 
is disgusting. Totally disastrous. 
Especially for the Guardian. 
Why last year we were able to 
run at least one interesting? ar-
tic le a week on the foodservic e. 
Not to mention countless edito-
rials, either lambasting ARA or 
the University. Until they 
started to shape up, we had a 
oy Samuel Latham 
veritable journalist field day It 
was heaven. 
But alas, no more. Unless of 
course Bartusch is promoted 
and we get an incompetent 
witling. 
Or the University might de-
cide to award the toodservice 
contract to some other com-
pany, like Saga. Remember the 
bad old days of Saga? 
If thing-, keep going as well as 
they are, old Bobby baby will 
probably Ret promoted to some 
distant location, whic h would 
be a shame especially for those 
who eat on campus. 
But you have to sacrifice 
something for news and con-
troversv. If we should be fortu-
nate enough to keep the food-
service in its present no-
complaints form, I guess the 
Guardian will just have to keep 
writing about parking and other 
administrative nightmares. 
While I am at it. and having 
no meetings or pressing en-
gagements at the moment, I 
would like to congratulate the 
Raiders on their tournament 
bid. That's the Wright State 
basketball team for all of you 
who may not have heard of 
them before. 
As a matter of fact, public re-
cord, etc: they aren't half bad, or 
so » hear. Their record this year 
is ciuite good 19 and 7, impres-
sive eh? 
Now that we have a winning 
instead of losing team perhaps 
the University will concentrate 
some of its funds on other prog-
rams like academics. 
But seriously, good luck 
team, go out and grind your 
opponents into the floor, Attc 
ail we have to have something 
to show for all the money ••pent 
on you. 
By the way, it might l>e nice 
to mention that some of the ath-
letic funds go to more than just 
the basketball team. Believe it 
oi not. we have other teams 
here that do very well in com-
petition. 
Not to mention intramurais. 
which should be of interest to 
the masses since you don't 
have to be seven feet tall to par-
tic ipate in the program. These 
programs should be taken ad-
vantage of since the money for 
ihem is there and students i an 
benefit from them without fi-
nancial penalty. 
Get your mirid out of the gutter and into the Guardian' 
To the editor: 
A couple ot the comments 
Richard Vorpe stated in vol-
ume 12 issue of the Guardian 
pertaining to the Joni Mitcheii 
concert are incorrect. First of back up band." 
all he states that the only flaw I think the sound of many 
ot the evening was the LA Ex- bands playing top 40 is soor-
press lacks ori ginality to make d.nary that it takes a special 
them anything more than ju.st a [Continued on page Si 
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Students don't check out foreign programs 
by Neil Klotz 
fiom College Press service 
It all began with the Tower 
of London. She had seen a 
picture of some American 
students in London laughing 
beside the tower's famous 
chopping block in a poster on 
the English department bulle-
tin board. The poster an-
nounced The Great British 
Getaway! Study in Europe! 
Full credit!" 
She sent for the forms, she 
enrolled, she paid her $4000 
for the semestef-a little steep 
she thought at the time-and 
gotaw ».y. 
Back in the US six months 
later, the registrar of her col-
lege 'old her that her getaway 
gets no cigar-zero credits. 
She tried to contact the firm 
that ran the program and 
found only a closed post office 
box. 
F,u h year about half of the 
30 to 40,000 U S students who 
study abroad don't check out 
the programs in which they 
enroll with their home school. 
The results: promised creoVt 
disappears, programs are 
disbanded on the eve of the 
trip and students pay rip-off 
prices for what are essentially 
travel fours with .i smattering 
:>t ac ademics thrown in. 
Although the number of 
students studvini; abroad has 
declined tor several years due 
to inflation and increased in-
terest in vocational (anti-
untmployment) study, foreign 
study still carries a mystique. 
in these uncertain times, it 
might be phrased as See 
Europe Before It's Gone." 
fven it you skirl the disre-
putable programs, however, 
getting credit for foreign study 
experience < .\n be difficutl. 
Here are thi* major options 
and their pin'alls. 
1 The foieign university. You 
could just cut out all the mid-
dlemen and enroll in a foreign 
university on your own. Nice 
Letter to 
the editor 
continued 
IContinuedfrom page 4 ] 
banc! with different roots to 
create the necessary sound 
for a c ertain artist. Tne LA Ex-
press certainly expressed to 
me a sound with original 
character. 
Secondly he states that loni 
played the song for free on 
guitar. This is totally incorrect. 
She played the piece on a 
grand piano! Where was 
Richard sitting so that he 
heard a guitar instead of a 
pinao! Richard should have at 
least stated that facts about 
the concert. 
He was correct, however, in 
stating that "Joni's perfor-
mance was fantastic." 
Michael De Moniio 
Editor's note: Richard Vorpe 
humbly admits that it was a 
grand piano instead of a gu.'tar. 
But he still sticks to his opinion 
about the LA Express. 
and clean. But the foreign 
school may not let you in, and 
even if it does, your school in 
the U S may pretend it doesn't 
recognize you when you re-
turn. 
To make a long story short, 
European universities usually 
won't accept U S students with 
less than junior status. They 
feel thafs the equivalent of 
their secondary school. 
To get ba-'k >t them, no 
American university will give a 
foreign student junior status 
for a secondary school dip-
loma. A communicat ions 
breakdown, to be sure. 
About the only way to get 
credit for unsupervised work 
at a foreign university is to ar-
range a block of independent 
study courses with set objec-
tives for each with individual 
departments at your school. 
That may be difficult, how-
ever. since you virtually must 
know what you want to learn 
and what books and re-
sources you'll use, before you 
go in order to structure the 
courses for approval. 
If you care more about 
learning than credit though, 
go to a foreign school. Tuition 
is rarely more than $100 a 
semester. Foreign universities 
allow students much more in-
dependence and responsibil-
ity. a situation like that at some 
experimental colleges here. 
And many schools run a 
language and culture prog-
ram for foreign students to 
upgrade their ability to cope 
with formal university lectures. 
Probably the best guide to 
independent foreign study is 
Jfi/s Way Out. A Guide to A! 
ternatives to Traditional Col-
lege Iducation in the United 
States, iurope and the Third 
World (EPDutton. New York 
$4.95). 
2 US college-sponsored 
programs. Because it's ough 
to get credit for independent 
foreign study, most students 
opt for a junior year or semes-
ter abroad program run by a 
U S college. If vourown school 
operates the program, you're 
home (or aw<;y, actually) free. 
But if the program is run by 
another school, you may have 
trouble if ! l ) you try to take a #siwer 
V 
course pass-no credit. (2) it 
the field in which you plan to 
Study is not offered .it your 
home school or < i i it the field 
is offered at your school, bu' 
the particular course in that 
field isn't. 
So you may find your loc al 
English department arguing 
that a course you took on 
Shakespeare's sonnets from 
the leading expert at Oxford 
will not substitute for the re-
quired survey course taught 
by the local long-tenured pat-
riarch. 
No. it doesn't make sen se. It 
means that you must bargain 
for almost every credit. Make 
sore after the deal is -truck 
that you get your guarantees 
in writing from each depart-
ment from which vou want 
credit. 
A good list of college-
sponsored programs is con-
tained in the Whole World 
Handbook, availablefor $2.95 
from the Countil on Interna-
tional Educational Exchange, 
777 United Nations Plaza, 
New York. New York 10017. 
Other council services, like 
the International Student ID 
and charter Sights, are de-
tailed in its free pamphle*. The 
1976 Student Travel Catalog. 
Summer and Interim prog-
rams are listed in Summer 
Study Abroad (Institute of In-
ternational Education) and 
Cooperative Lifting of Interim 
Term Courses (Association for 
Innovation in Higher Educa-
tion), both of which your lib-
rary should have 
i Private agency-sponsored 
programs. You'll have to play 
the cautious consumer if vou 
w ant to use one of these prog-
rams, since the rip-off poten-
tial is great and c redit is prob-
lematic. Once you have the 
glossy c atalogin hand, check 
ior the following: 
—Does the school or agene v 
have a legally incorporated 
home office in the U S that c an 
be held liable for swindles? 
C heck the local secretary of 
st,ite's office (cor(Mirations cii 
vision) for the firm's corporate 
status arid the Better Busi 
ness bureau tor any out stand-
ing complaints. 
—Does the c atalog give full 
information on course of in-
struction, qualifications of the 
faculty and facilities availa-
ble? Are you housed in an 
American ghetto oi with 
foreign families? \re all the 
French professors imported 
iron-. Alabama '. 
- Does the c atalog provide 
lull information on tuition and 
fees ,ind provide lor a fair and 
equitable refund policy? Arc-
there any hidden costs? 
It the school is eligible Sen 
the federal Guaranteed Stu-
dent loan program, it must 
give your the above informa-
tion under new regulations is-
sued last year. 
In addition, ask the school 
for a lis! oi past participants 
whom you c an question and a 
list of colleges which have ac-
cepted credit for it s programs. 
Even if you're not dealing 
with a private group, ask for a 
full breakdown of tuition and 
fees. In some cases, profes-
sors who have organized 
study abroad programs have 
taken an extra stipend on the 
side by, for instance, selling 
round-trip air fare to students 
for $600 which they bought for 
$500. 
By the way, if you suspect 
the program may be running a 
charter flight that will leave 
vou at the gate, check with the 
Civil Aeronautic s board (CAB) 
Consumer hotline. (202) )82-
60 H. 
4 f inancial aid addendum. 
Yes. money does change the 
picture. I o continue to receive 
federal Basic grants, Work-
Study. Supplementary grants 
or National Direct Student 
loans, you must be enrolled at 
an institution here while you're 
abroad 
You can, however, use 
Guaranteed Student loans at 
many foreign universities and 
private schools abroad, even 
il you're not enrolled any-
where in the U S. 
Ask the- school you're con-
sidering tor l is eligibil i ty 
number under theU S Guaran-
teed Student loan program 
and check it with your Stale 
(iuarantee agenc v. 
You c an find out where that 
is either by c ailing the de-
partment of educ ation in your 
stateor by writ ingtheOtficeot 
Guaranteed Student loans. 
LiS Offic e of Education, 400 
Mary land Avenue. SW, 
Washington. DC 20202 
A good bibliography of pri-
vate financial aid sourc es for 
study abroad. Scholarships 
and fellowships tor foreign 
Study, is available tree from 
the Institute ol International 
Fduc ation, 809 United Na-
tions Plaza. New York, New-
York 10017. 
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Clockwork Orange 
The University Center 
board w i l l present A 
Clockwork Orange Friday 
and Saturday March 5 and 6 
in 112 Oelman instead of the 
previously scheduled movie 
Bla/ing Saddles. The movie 
will be shown both nights at 
7 and 9 pm and also at i 1 pm 
on Saturday night. 
Road Rally 
A road rally will be held 
Sunday March 7 at 12 noon 
ni Hamilton. It will begin at 
Phalen Motors and the cost 
is $2 for members .md $3 
for non-members. 
A caravan will leave lor 
Hamilton from Allvn ha!1 
parking lot Sunday at 10 
am. Additional information 
can be gotten through 
mailbox R495. 
Spring Nexus 
The deadline lor the final 
Nexus i ontest this ve.v is 
Friday. March 5. Prize-
winning entries will be pub-
lished in the spring issue of 
Nexus, Wright State's student 
magazine. 
Cash prizes of $20, $15. 
and $10 will be awarded in 
each of these three 
categories: short fiction, 
poetry, and graphics. 
Submissions should be 
dropped off at the Nexus of-
fice. 006 University Center 
(around the corner from the 
Rathskeller), or in the Nexus 
mailbox in the Dean of Stu-
dents office. I OS Millett. 
Manuscripts and graphics 
should include the artist's 
name, address, and phone 
number. These will not be 
returned unless accom-
panied by self-addressed 
stamped env elope. 
"Pre-exam Buzz" 
The University Center 
board will present a dance 
Friday, March 5. from 9 pm 
to 1 am in the University 
Center cafeteria. Pegasus" 
will periorm and admission 
is $ I at the door. Seer wi l l 
also be available at a spe< ial 
pric e. 
DAI 
The Dayton A't Institute is 
currently showing the works 
of Dayton Daily News 
photojournalists. Ttie works 
wi l l be on display through 
March 21. 
News 
Shorts 
Study Abroad 
Scholar ship 
Wright State international 
Programs offit e is offering its 
tirst scholarship for study ab-
road. A $100 award will be 
made for Spring quarter. Ap-
plic ation forms may be ob-
tained in the International 
Programs office, 144B Oel-
man or call 073-2198 for an 
appointment. 
Most other forms of linan-
(ial aid (veterans' benefits, 
loans, grants) ran be con-
tinued during toreign study. 
Campus Ministry 
William Stringfellow wiil 
not appear on campus this 
month as previously stated 
by in an advertisement by 
the Campus Ministry. Flow 
ever, he wili appear some-
time in Aprii. 
The Guardian wil l carry the 
time and date of his appear-
ance. 
Travel Catalog 
The Council on Interna-
tiona! Educational Exchange 
(CIEF; is offering a free travel 
guide for students and 
educators. The guide in-
cludes tips on low-cost 
travel, accommodations, 
travel insurance, special 
tours, and bargains around 
the world for students and 
educators. 
For a free copy ot the stu-
dent travel guide write to 
CIEF, Department EMC, 77" 
United Nations Plaza. New 
York. New York 10017 and 
enclose 25 cents to cover 
postage. 
DAI Exhibit 
The Dayton Art Institute 
Al l Oh io Painting and 
Sculpture biennial opened 
Sunday, february 22 in gal-
lery B. 57 works are being 
shown and 20 communities 
are represented statewide. 
Contemporary Art Exhibit 
Two contemporary artists 
will be featured in On the 
Wal l " , an exhibition in 
Wright State's Art gallery 
from February 23 through 
March 28. 
Doug Sanderson, artist in 
residence at WSU last tall 
wil l lie featured along with 
Thomas Maccaulay. an as-
sistant professor of sculpture 
at WSU. 
Gallery hours are 10 am to 
4 pm weekdays and from 
noon to 4 pm Sundays. The 
exhibition is open to the 
public without charge. 
Film Contest 
1976 Athens International 
Film festival wi l l be held 
April 22 through May 1. 
Films !16 mm optical sound-
track only and 35 mi l pro-
duced by independent lil 
makers and productions 
companies) should be sub-
mitted before April 10. 
$2,000 wi l l be awarded as 
prize money in the six 
categories of documentary, 
narrative, experimental, 
animation, video, and fea-
ture. 
All films must have t>-en 
made before April 24 and 
cannot have been previously 
entered in this c ontest. 
Information about entry 
fees is available from Athens 
International Film festival. 
Box 388. Athens, Ohio 
4 5701. 
The festival will also fea-
ture workshops and semi-
nars, feature films, and guest 
speakers. 
Personal Financial Plan-
ning 
Wright State, in c onjunc -
tion with the National City 
bank of Cleveland. Ohio, is 
sponsoring a seven-session 
seminar on Personal Finan 
c ial Planning." 
Classes will meet .,1 New-
tieldsCommunity building,6 
North Broadway, frotwood 
from 7 pm-8 pm on Wednes-
days from Febiuary 4 to 
March 7 and on Tuesdays 
from March 24 to May 5. 
The course will include 
lessons on investments, 
employment benefits, self-
initiated programs, taxes, 
gifts, and property owner-
ship. trusts and wills. Total 
cost of the course is $39. 
The course will be taught 
by Charles W Anderson, a 
registered securities anuiyst 
and an adjunct professor at 
WSU. 
For more information 
about enrolling contact the 
WSU College of Continuing 
and Community Education at 
224-851 1. 
LITTLE MARY SUNSHINE 
is a delightful musical spoof of the old fashioned operetta. 
Rick Besoyan's book music, and lyrics gently and lovingly 
lampoon the corny songs and naive situations of such favorites 
as "Rose Marie" and Naughty Marietta." The result is a 
fresh, fun-filled musical that packed New York houses 
for three years. 
Now you can enjoy this popular play at WSU 
' Little Mary Sunshine" will be at WSU March 5. 6. 11. 1 
13 at 8:30 and March 7 at 7:30 in the Festival 
Playhouse of the Creative Arts Center. When you 
make plans for the play, include the Fri. & Sat. 
pre-theatre buffet in your evening. Held in the 
Faculty Dining Room at 6:30 pm. the buflet features 
steamship round of beef, carved to order, pius other 
entrees, salads, vegetables, desserts & wine. 
Don't forget to make dinner reservations 
thru the box office when you purchase your tickets. 
Ticket are $2.50 adults; $1.50 students & senior 
citizens. 
Plan an inexpensive evening of food 
and fun this weekend with the pre theatre buffet and 
"Little Mary Sunshine. 
Y777nr 
lilt jljill. 
.Remember when your mom told 
you to eat all your vegetables 
y— cause they were good for you? 
Well, she was right. Vegetables are good for you. 
They provide you with many necessary vitamins and 
minerals, not to mention the protein of soy beans. 
With this nutritional information in mind, ARA is 
expanding its vegetarian menu. Soy protein chicken 
and ham casseroles will be available more often 
We've added a salad bar in the UC cafeteria— 
concoct your own great salad for only 45 cents! 
And we're attempting to spice up our vegetables 
thru interesting seasoning. Do you have any 
suggestions or recipes you'd like to see? Come 
tell us—we're more than willing to try. 
So when your conscience tells you to 
get that salad instead of the candy bar for 
lunch, don't let all your mother's good training be in vain 
Women's Softball 
Women's intercollegiate 
softball wil l hold an organi-
zational meeting, Wednes-
day March 10 at 4 pm in 
room 166 of the Physical 
fducation building. 
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has moved! 
Speaker 
Film: The Fa rah Strike 
Thursday, March 4 
12:30 pm 339 Millett 
Sponsored by the Revolutionary Student Brigade 
and the Revolutionary Communist Party 
Visit your "Financial Home' Soon! 
W R I C ^ - B U T 
C i t i d i i UNKXN 
Wrighi-Pader«on font BUM Ohio 
Ph.,™- « 8 '281 
Mad to PO Bo* 286. F a t f b o O h i o 4S32-3 
International Scholarship 
Wright State's Interna-
tional program is offering the 
first scholarship for study ab-
road. A $100 award wi l l be 
made for spring quarter. 
Application forms may be 
obtained at 144B Oelman. 
Most other forms of financial 
aid (veterans' benefits, loans, 
grants, etc,Icanbecontinued 
during foreign study. 
Offerings include inde-
pendent itudv of Irish culture 
and travel in Ireland, physi-
cal education at the German 
Sports College at Cologne, 
geography of South America, 
Russian languagestudy lour. 
Business law in the Nether-
lands. and many others. 
The deadline for applica-
tion is April 15, for more in-
formation stop ir. the office 
144B Oelman or call exten-
sion 2195 for an appoint-
meru 
Graduate Assistantship 
Graduate assistantship 
applications for the College 
of Fducation are now avail-
able in 320 Millett hall. 
Graduate Student office. 
Deadline for filing applica-
tions is April 1, 1976. Assis-
tantships are tor the 1976-77 
academic year. 
Litt le Mary Sunshine 
Wright State University 
will present the musical Lit-
tle Mary Sunshine March 5 
6, and 7, and March i 1, 12 
and 13. Tickets are $2.50 fo 
adults and $1.50 for stu 
dents Reservations can b< 
made by calling the box of 
fice at extension 2500 noo« 
to 4 daily. 
Reservations can also b 
made for the pre-theatre but 
fet on Friday a,.d Saturdi". 
performance nights. Th 
cost of the buffet is $5 per 
person and must be made 
the Wednesday prior to the 
performance. 
Antioch Area Theatre 
Antioch Area theatre wi l l 
present MARS: A Monument 
to the last 8lack Eunuch. 
Performances are scheduled 
for 8 pm Fridays and Satur 
days, March 5 and 6 and ) 2 
and 1 i. and matinees at 2 
pm on Sundays March 7 and 
14. 
Ticket reservations can l« 
made through the Antio* I 
Area theatre. Yellow 
Springs, phone 864-1 -lb I 
toll-free irom Dayton and 
Springfield, or in Yellov 
Springs 767-7331, extensio i 
526. 
AMOCO Scholarship 
The Amoco foundation 
has establisned a $3,400 
four year undergraduate 
geo physics scholarship to 
be awarded to a first year 
geo-physics student -n the 
fall of 1976. 
Applicants should send 
their applications to Dr Ben-
jamin Richard, associate 
professor of geology and di-
rector of the geo-physics 
program Wright State Uni-
versity. 
Included with the applica-
tion should be a letter stating 
why the applicant wants to 
be a geo-physicist, and three 
letters o! recommendation 
and high school transcripts 
or equivalent. 
New Location: 
Physical Education Building 
Same Hours 
Tuesday and Thursday 
9:00 am to 3.00 pm 
Sports Writers Scholar-
ship 
Greater Cincinnati Chap 
ter of the Baseball Writers 
association of America is ot 
tering a $300 scholarship to 
a student who wi l l be a 
senior as of fall 1976, who 
demonstrates both 
academic ability and sports 
writing ability. Further de-
tails and applications are av-
ailable from the Office of Fi-
nancial Aid. 152 Allyn hall. 
This female mallard is not the only one hiding its face alter drop date (Steve Walters photo) 
YOUR 
WrnqhT-PATT Cutdij UuioN 
Celebration of 
International 
Women's Day 
The Stronger the Role of Women— 
the Stronger Our Movement Will Be 
tional vibrations, which are so 
vital. They are touched, but 
not fully explored. 
K-O's version reaches 
party," do not reach the truly 
poignant level. Directed by 
Chuck Gufsi.ivson, the pro-
duction runs at the Indian Rif-
TAJere not paled X for r>ct!tiri. bauvr 
c i nemo. 
4th 
Biq 
Week 
O P E N 7 D A Y S 
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Kettering Oakwood production 
Neil Simon play touches on many subjects 
4 3 1 3 A I R W A Y R O A D 
1 8 8 8 C O L . G L E N N M W Y . (NCAA 9 M . t M V . L l - C RO.I 
FA IBBORN. O H I O DAVTON. OMIO 4 5 4 3 1 
8 7 8 3 9 2 1 2 D 3 - 8 1 3 4 
by Gary Gregory 
Neil Simon's play. The 
Gingerbread Lad y , is 
Kettenng-Oakwood's current 
production. In this play Simon 
probes his characters as he 
has never done before, touch-
ing subjects of aicholism. 
nymphomania and homosex-
uality. Those famous Simon 
ccntiic one-liners are -till there, 
but this time around add great 
depth to his compassionate 
story. 
Evy Meara. at 4! . a has-
been cafe singer, divorced, 
insecure and lonely, knows so 
well how to sedate herself with 
booze and a series of one-
night stands. 
Fvy's small delapidated 
apartment is the setting for 
K-O's produc lion. 
•\s the play opens, she is 
returning from a 10 week dry-
out session in a sanitarium. 
Her only two friends, jimmy, 
,i no-talent gav actory. and 
Toln. ,i narcissism dame 
i aught up in furs and makeup, 
are there to greet her. Polly, 
Evv"s teenage daughter, also 
-jjreet s her mother, but does so 
by dropping the news she 
wants to move in. 
Fvy's two friends, depen-
dent and self-centered, do no-
thing but reinforce her path to 
self-destruction, jimmy is un-
employed and Toby is a 
whisp.'r from a divorce. 
Daughter Polly is the one 
person who shows true con-
i ern by lovingly offering he 
mother help and support dur-
ing the rough '.pots. 
Gingerbread lady, except 
for a diluted final scene, is a 
superior script. It" s certinly no 
fault of K-O Theater that their 
ending rings with a "Cin-
derella'' quality that's jus! too 
pat to swallow. Blame Simon, 
cause he wrote >n that way. 
The unusual name ol the 
play is uncovered in a tender 
scene between Evy and Polly. 
Years ago. a Christmas 
present from mother to daugh-
ter, tugged the heartstrings ol 
Polly. It was gingerbread 
house and lady, a gifi that the 
TONITE • SATSUN 
8 PM 1:30-4:50 
ONLY 8 . 1 5 
STAHLEY KUBRICK 
- . , ' K i A N 0'HEAL~1MARJ£A'BER£NS0N" 
from some crazy Indians. 
The case is comprised ol 
Linda Tucker (Little Mary); Bill 
Morse (Capl. Big j i m " 
Warington); Mary Buehrle 
iNancy Twinkle); Michael 
Markus (Cpl. "Bi l ly" jester); 
Car! I t ' l l (Yellow Fealhen; 
Mark West (Fleet Foot); |ov 
Hoimer (Mtne. Ernestine von 
Liebedichi; Byron Hays (Chief 
Brownl: and K. Christian Elstun 
(Gen. Oscar Fairfax). 
Tic kets for Little Vfary Sun 
shine can be obtained at the 
University theatre box office, 
located in the lobby of the Crea-
tive Arts Center, from IJ 
noon-4 pm. Monday-Friday. 
For reservations call 873-251)0. 
A ; ire-1 heal re buffet, served 
in the Faculty dining room. 
University Center, on Friday 
and Saturday per.ormance 
evenings. Dinner reservations 
must be made through ihe bo* 
office by the Wednesday prior 
to the desired evening. 
C O L L E G E N I T E 
Special Olde-Tirrte 
Prices 8-11 pm 
plus 
PAT 4 COKNIE 
Piano & Guitar » - l am J 
803 We«! Main ^ 
Sprlngfltd / [ 
7 ACADEMY 
AWARO 
NOMINATIONS 
by Teleia McCalx' 
Little Mary Sunshine, a musi-
cal by Ric k Besoyan, open at 
Wright State University with 
ft: 30 pm performances on 
March 5, 6, 11. 12, 13, and 
March 7 at 7:30 pm in the Fes-
tival Playhouse, Creative Arts 
Center. 
1 he play is a spoof of the old 
leanefte Mac Dona Id-Nelson 
Eddy movies—which in turn 
owe iheir origins to (he old-
lashioned operetta (Ihe 
operetta is a musical where 
singing, usually operatic, is 
emphasized). 
Forest rangers and dainty 
damsels in distress abound in 
ihis sentimental romance, with 
the only problems generating 
Soturc/ay March &> 
"Time. • / OO ^ J '3o P. 
IIZ Oelryian 
CDMPARISaN PROVES D y n auALITY 
O&e'c 'PifyfesUa 
Cr M«r.»5 
- C . t . l . . o - S l u i k i l 
little girl kepi in memory 
forever. 
The acting in K-O"s produc-
tion includes no shining 
standouts, bul across the 
boards, (he performances are 
generally prettv good. 
Dorothy Griffith's Evy is well 
defined, using an ironic sense 
of humor rather than a wallow-
ing, self-pity type. Her charac-
terization of dissipation is as 
authentic as faded, six year 
old denims. One weakness, 
howevef -her conf ined 
characterization is too calcu-
lated at times and lacks a 
bnsd-ng cutting edge. 
Ken West as jimmy and 
Myra Rutkoski as Toby are er-
rec live even Ihough not totally 
per* eptive. West" s sympathe-
tic portrayal could be 
broadened (;« underplaying 
ihe homosexual overtones 
and emphasizing the inward 
motivation. Rutkoski. espe-
cially good in her final scent-, 
is somewhat heavvhanded 
with ihe glamor bit" in the first 
ac!. 
Two performers, Lisa Hud 
son as Polly and Don Hamilton 
as Lou (Fvy's ex-lover) deliver 
ihe most consistently believe-
able perform an c es. 
jerry I lac kman is adequate 
in his brief role as the delivery 
boy. 
K-O's Ginge. bread Lady, a 
valiant attempt at a memora-
ble show, is sturdily staged 
and satisfactorily acted, but 
remains a good show only. 
The cast's "communication 
between Ihe lines" is only 
qua si-successful. Those in-
ner. silenl feelings and emo-
tions are all too often noi 
communicated. This unspo-
ken communications failure 
robs the play of searing, emo-
many tender, self-revealing fie Park (heater March 5, 6, 7 
moments, but several key and 11. 12. 13. 
scenes, like the "birthday 
WSU musical spoofs 
old-fashioned operettas 
11 * 
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Johnny Winter's live lightning strikes again 
by Dana C/ousei 
It something works once, 
why shouldn't something in 
the same mode work again 
equally as wel l? lohnny 
Winter and company appa-
rently feel that they can cause 
lightning to strike twice in the 
same place, the catalyst 
being lohnny's latest release 
" lohnny Winte* -Cap!ured 
Live." 
A few years back, Winter 
also recorded a live album, 
lohnny Winter And-Live. This 
record became his first goid 
disc (one million sold). Many 
people have played and 
played that record so much 
that if inspected now the 
grooves probably would be 
worn through. 
On that collection there 
were rockers, boogie-woogie, 
shuffles and slow funky 
blues." The new album fol-
lows the exact format only with 
different tunes, new interpre-
tations, and generally higher 
!eve!e reached, 
lohnny is obviously not 
alone on this record. Along 
side are drummer Richard 
Highes, bassist Randy Ho 
Hobbs (the only holdover from 
•And. and also formerly of the 
McCoys from near Dayton) 
and second guitarist Floyd 
Radford. 
It should be stressed at this 
point that one of the main 
things that stand out on the 
whole record is the tightness 
of this band. The rhythm sec-
tion is always together; Rad-
ford's guitar is always com-
plimentary Winter, never battl-
ing for the front or playing 
mediocre rhythm in the wings. 
Adn the white flame'' < His 
lead playing is as good as 
ever, his slide playing, better 
than ever, and his vocal work 
showing more strength and 
versatility than ever. 
Side one starts with the old 
Larry Williams rocker, Honey 
Maroney which Winter re-
corded in his Saints and Sin-
ners album in studio form. 
Any art it would love t". 
hav ° a cut like thi s to kick of an 
album. The vocals are hard 
and raunchy with wild guitar 
leads tucked in nicely 
everywhere. Thi s tune sets the 
mood for the next cut buddy 
Rick Derringer's Roll With Me 
released on the last album 
lohn Dawson Winter HI. 
Here the two guitansts dis-
play their technical prowess 
besides their gut" reactions 
on a guitar. Both are using 
phase shifters (a device pro-
ducing a swirling and sus-
tained sound. The two never 
let the device control them 
thou gh). 
Many guitarists using the 
device nowadays use the 
phase to produce electronic 
sounds to "freak-out" an audi-
ence. it often does by cover-
ing up their inadequacies as 
musicians. Here the two are 
complemented by the gadget, 
not shielded by it. 
lohn Lennon's Rock n Roll 
People, a tune he wrote for 
lohnny's last record, is up 
next. This shuttle, with a 
screaming .guitar lead as an 
introduction, perhaps is the 
best cut on side one. After the 
singing verses. Winter s burri-
ingleads cook and cook some 
more. 
Radford's rhythm guitar 
work is noteworthy here as he 
alternates between playing 
chord patterns and playing 
the same thumping riff as 
Hobbs' bass. At the end. he 
joins lohnny on lead, once 
again complimenting each 
other, not fighting each other. 
It's All Over Now closes 
side one. Winter again has 
chosen a former Rolling 
Stones' number to revise and 
play as he has tor about his 
last four or five albums. 
He begins with an unac-
companied guitar introduction 
reminding one of |imi Hendrix. 
The number soon starts in 
full-swing and listener had 
better be ready. This thing is 
unbel ieveably fast and 
likewise intense. The guitar 
work again is excellent by 
both. 
DAI offering film series through April 9 
by Tele,:j MiCabe 
Friday night, February 27. 
the Dayton Art Institute began a 
series of 8 pm scree rings of 
films which have escaped 
commercial exhibition in the 
Dayton area. 
The film, Chloe in the After-
noon, was by French director 
Eric Rohmer and the turn-out 
was surprising. Wine and 
cheese were available after the 
movie. 
The DAI's film series costs 
$1.50 for students and Si.75 
for adults (at the door). Screen-
U . C . B C.INEIWK 
V K . E S E N T V-
THE. NWDNYTE. COtAEDlES 
TW E 
GRENT RACE 
P L U S 
THE 
PRODUCERS 
FRIDAY hAfcRCtt £ 
\2. : 0 0 NVVDNXTL 
W2_ O E L W V ^ HALL 
& N L Y 5 C H 
C0*Af. FOR, C ldUt tNQKX KT 
Ptt&D STKt TOR.TK'E. NVlftNiT ES 
On side two is a 10 minute 
plus killer. Bob Dylan's High-
way hi Revisited, lohnny re-
corded this also previously in 
the studio for Second Winter 
album. The number starts fast 
with some intro slide guitar 
which prevails through the 
piece. Ths vocals are innova-
tive and from the gut. 
After a couple of verses, 
Radford and Hobbs leave the 
stage where lohnny does an 
extended slide solo. How he 
plays some of those licks as 
fast ashe does with a slide bar 
is beyond belief. He also is 
able to play lower riffs and his 
continuity between the two is 
perfect. 
The band regroups after 
Winter re-establishes the 
groove, and get to the end of 
this particular road with Rad-
ford taking a lead snd more 
voc als then ending the piece, 
lohnny takes the mike and 
tells the audience that they're 
gonna' leave the highway and 
hit the back alley for a while. 
The album closes with this 
12 minute 12-bar blues, lohn-
ny's own Sweet Papa lohn. 
lohnny's vocals here, as men-
tioned earlier are strong. 
There is slide guitar work by 
Winter and lead playing by 
both him and Radford. They 
trade licks left and right dear 
through, with Winter doing 
some improvi sation reirtindin g 
one of brother Edgar. He in-
ter splic e s much of thi s with hi s 
guitar and rrtds it superbly on 
a hi gh noSe probably off of any 
scale. 
For one, this js definitely a 
guitar player's album. But, 
rock n' roll lovers will go 
bananas over it, too. Second 
generation lohnny fans will 
digit asmuch asthey havethe 
last records since Still Alive 
and Well. First generation 
fanv-the or." that say the 
flame" has gone commercial 
and pop with no more blues or 
funk in his soul-will return to 
the flock. For those who aren't 
Winter fans and arelookingfor 
a good representation of a 
musician who gives a 180 
percent effort on each note, 
get this record tast. 
It reminds this listener of an 
inscription on one of Winter's 
earlier albums with some 
obscure recording company. 
It reads. Before the session, 
there y\as lohnny Winter and 
the guitar. Dunng the session, 
lohnny Winter became the 
guitar." 
ings are held in the Renaissance 
auditorium. 
Future screening are as fol-
lows: 
Mar 5—I Atljnte (19 54i— 
Vigo 
Mar 12—Soft Skin (Id Peau 
Dom e) (19601-Trutfaut 
Mar 19—Marat-S,?de 
(around 1967i-Brook 
Mar 2b—/van The Terrible II 
(19461-Eisenstein 
Apr 2—Playtime (1967)-Tati 
Apr 9—Derby (date not av-
ailable, but recent! 
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These students are learning to hook up an analog computer in order to solve a 
second order differential equation. 
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Participants in the Engineers and Scientists week open house use an analog computer to 
simulate the docking of a ship. (Steve Walters photo) 
S and E open house 
features student displays 
£»KT. NA&kLH lx> 
q -\2_ 
ISC *VDM\£S\DN 
2.5$ OFF ON UCJ& CVNE.WV*. 
J i n i ' r . t te rson an . 3ich r . a - a T . o c l i s t e r , 
to s imula ted ear p r o j e c t . 
by Chris Mauch 
Wright StateUMversity par-
ticipated in last week's En-
gineers and Scientists week 
by holding open house on Fri-
day in Oelman and Fawcett 
halls and in the Biological Sci-
ences building. 
According to Dr Billy W Fr-
iar, assistant chairer of the 
Engineering department and 
WSU coordinator for the 
event, Engineers and Scien-
tists week is an annual cdeb-
ration sponsored by the Af-
filiated Engineering societies. 
Displays by the depart-
ments of engineer ing, 
mathematics, computer sci-
ence, physics, and geology 
included Phantastic "Phun 
with Physics. Your Thoracic 
Potential Exposed," and 
Elephant Wire- I t Never 
Forgets.'' 
Demonstrat ions by the 
Biological Sciences depart-
ment included electron mic-
roscopy and lilood pressure 
reading. 
Student exhibi ts were 
judged with first pri/e Ot' $r>() 
going to Regina Spillman fo' 
her work with human 
cytogenics. 
Duplicate second prizes of 
$25 were awarded to David 
Brown for his display entitled 
" Solar Collector and Effi-
ciency" and to Percy Foster 
and |ohn Lyons for their Re-
mote Piloted Vehicle." 
Exhibitions were also held 
at Si net aii College and the 
University of Dayton, as well 
as at the Dayton Convention 
center. 
, Am*.— 
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Raiders destroy Wilmington, set season record 
by Gerry Miller 
Wright State's basketball 
team could do no wrong last 
Saturday night as they de-
stroyed Wilmington College. 
109-53. to vault themselves 
one step closer to a playoff 
berth in the Great takes reg-
ional. 
The Raiders began fast-
breaking and stealing the ball 
early in the game and the lead 
just kept increasing until it was 
59-24 at halftime. A fou! shot 
by reserve center Guy Connors 
broke the 100 mark with 3:22 
to play to make the score 100-
47. 
Raider coach Marcus 
lackson substituted freely 
throughout the game, using all 
S 2 of his available players. 
Senior co-captain Bob Grote. 
who scored 28 points, was pul-
led out of the game to stay with 
9:06 left to play. The other cap-
tain. Rick Martin, followed at 
7:13 io go with a total of 20 
points .0 his credit. 
Seniors Steve Shook and Lyle 
Falkr.or also scored in double 
figure* for WSU with 10 and 16 
points, respectively. Freshper-
sor> guard Alan McGee added 
10 points. 
lackson said, I don't think it 
was the best game we've 
played all year...but it was our 
last game lor the seniors and 
they were obviously ready to 
play." WSU hit almost 60 per-
cent of their field goal attempts. 
45 of 76. 
Many baskets came on easy 
layups and uncontested shots 
resulting from steals and excel-
lent play. 
The Raiders controlled the 
boards, 50-21, with freshper-
son renter Bob Schaefer getting 
14 rebounds. 
The victory improved WSU's 
season record to 19-7. the best 
in Ohio among Division II 
teams and the most ever by a 
Raider basketball squad. The 
team also set several individual 
marks Falknor bacame 
WSU's all-time leading scorer 
with ',382 points. 
Grote finished the season 
with 436 points to break the 
previous record of 428 he set 
last year as a junior. Grote also 
broke the school's free throw 
mark as he made 118 in 26 
games this year. The old record 
was 108 points. 
This was the final regular 
season appearance for WSU 
seniors Grote. Falknor, Martin, 
and Shook During the reign at 
Wright State they put together a 
68- 30 record and four seasons. 
No appointment needed 
Bluegiass 4 Cnun'iy 
Stars 
Monday & Thursday— 
Ladies Nites 
Thurs, Fn. Sat. (Sun 9aor Blast) 
Grsnd Ole Opry Stars 
•Gartarid Shuping 'Dareil Sanson 
Wild Country 
GRAND JUNCTION 
5539 Far Hills 434-2111 
Milk can cause 'intestinal lactase deficiency9 
by H Spencer Turner, MD 
Recently I read an arti-
cle of yours concerning 
the drinking of milk. I 
should have indicated 
that mi lk d r ink ing by 
adults in certain human 
populations is possibly 
not recommended. 
I first learned of the dif-
f icult ies in milk drinking 
in a recent article in "Sci-
en t i f i c A m e r i c a n . " Of 
course you need not 
agree with the siatements 
mentionec there, but the 
presence of a need to in-
vest igate should have 
been included in your 
statement. Incidentally, at 
age 45 I normally drink 
about one to one and a 
half pints per day. 
I assume you are referring 
to the problem known as 
intestinal lactase defi-
ciency." Lactase is an en-
zyme of the lining of the 
bowel which is necessary for 
the digestion of milk suf.ar 
(lactose). 
Individuals lacking this 
enzyme have symptons of 
milk intolarance which in-
clude diarrhea, bioating, 
and abdominal cramps fol-
lowing the ingestion of milk. 
Symptoms occur since the 
laitose. which is not broken 
down, is Ihus not absorbed 
into the towel and ext-rts an 
osmotic effect, pulling fluid 
into the gastrointestinal 
tract. The disease is sus-
pected when an individual 
develops symptom, such as I 
have described, following 
milk ingestion. 
Although a Hue milk 
al lergy—to proteins in 
milk—can cause similar 
symptoms, a specific diag-
nosis of lactase deficiency 
can IK- made by performing 
a procedure known as la< -
tost- tolerance test. 
but significant symptoms 
< ommonly do not develop 
until age 12 or later. There 
appear to l«> significant ra-
cial variations in the inci-
dence of 'he disease, with at 
least one reference indicat-
ing that live percent oi the 
adult white population have 
lactase deficiency while the 
incidence may run as high as 
50 percent in blacks and 
orientals. 
A non-hereditary type of 
lactase defic iency has also 
been noted in certain gas-
trointestinal diseases whic h 
c ause actual damage to the 
mucosa of the bowel. 
WSU given 
NCAA II bid 
final game Wednesday March 
10, i r the 13,000 seat Roberts 
Munic ipal Stadium in 
Evansville. The other regional 
semifinal pits Sain! Joseph's 
College against Eastern Illinois 
at 8:05 pm. 
The two semifinal losers will 
meet in a consolation game the 
next evening, followed by the 
championship game. The win-
ner will advance to the quarter-
finals and possibly to the na-
tionals to be held March 18 and 
19 at Roberts stadium. 
Tickets for next Wednesday's 
game will go on sale either late 
loday or early tomorrow at the 
Physical Education building for 
$4 apiece for everyone. $3 tic-
kets will be available a! the 
door, if not sold out. 
Pack two years of 
Army ROTC into 
six tough weeks. 
A r m y R O T C u s u a l l y t a k e s f o u r y e a r s of 
c o l l e g e . B u t n o w y o u c a n d o it in o n l y t w o . 
T h a t ' s a g o o d d e a l f o r e v e r y o n e ! m e n a n d 
w o m e n ) w h o w a s u n a b l e t o s t a r t t h e 
p r o g r a m in t h e f r e s h m a n y e a r . 
Y o u m a k e u p t h o s e m i s s e d y e a r s in o u r 
6 - w e e k B a s i c C a m p d u r i n g t h e s u m m e r 
f o l l o w i n g y o u r s o p h o m o r e y e a r . I t ' s f r a n k l y 
t o u g h b e c a u s e y o u c r a m 2 y e a r s of c l a s s e s 
i n t o a f a s t s u m m e r . B u t if y o u ' r e l o o k i n g 
f o r a c h a l l e n g e , i t ' s t h e r e ! 
Y o u g e t o v e r $ 5 0 0 f o r t h e t i m e y o u ' r e in 
c a m p p l u s t r a v e l a l l o w a n c e , ^ o u r e u n d e r 
n o o b l i g a t i o n . Y o u c a n q u i t a n y t i m e ( b u t 
o v e r 90 ' i c o m p l e t e d l a s t >>ummer ' s c a m p . ) 
Y o u a r e t h e n e l i g i b l e f o r A d v a n c e d A r m y 
R O T C . Y o u e a r n $ 1 0 0 a m o n t h w h i l e y o u ' r e 
t a k i n g t h e 2 - y e a r A d v a n c e d C o u r s e , a n d 
y o u e a r n y o u r c o m m i s s i o n w h i l e y o u ' r e 
e a r n i n g y o u r d e g r e e . 
For more I n f o r m a t i o n c a l l C p t . Durham a t 
2 2 9 - 3 3 2 6 o r 2 2 9 - 3 3 2 7 o r w r i t e t h e P r o f e s -
s o r of M i l i t a r y S c i e n c e , US Army ROTC I n -
s t r u c t o r G r o u p , D e p a r t m e n t of M i l i t a r y 
S c i e n c e , U n i v e r s i t y o f D a y t o n , D a y t o n , 
O h i o 4 5 4 6 9 . 
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FOR SALE: GBX AmpMior 4 12" 
speakers 90 watts, soho stale pre 
arr.p with tube amp in cabinet 
Used professionally Very good 
condition Asking $400 00 negoti-
able. Call after 10:00 pm. 236-
0390 2-26-6 
FOR SALE Long oreen couch 
Call 253-9924 2-26-4 
FOR SALE 1964 Dodge Polara 
Gc4deo Anniversary Model Runs 
well Power brakes and steenng 
$99.00. Call 879-3418 or leave a 
note in bo* ' 1440 2-26 4 
TYPEWRITER ROYAL electric 
with oversized carriage, automatic 
return carbon and cloth ribbons, 
touch and impression controls 
plastic cover Pica type S85 
Phone 426-6449 2-26-4 
FOR SALE 73 Honda 100 Low 
mil«age S350 00 Call 233-9683 
3-1-i: 
FOR SALE 1962 Dodge Dart 
S150 00 Call 426-6542 or leave a 
note in bo* J256. 3-1-2 
TO DANA Is it true that if you were 
in an accident and needed a trans-
fusion. that the plasma botile 
would be labeled "Old Mil-
waukee"' Love from the Nerk 
67 CHEVY VAN 250 cu in. com-
pletely rebuilt engine, steering 
Wire mags sound system delux 
$2 000 Worth more, but must sell1 
Call Jim at 1-746-1782 or leave 
notice in mailbox K190 3-1-2 
FOR SALE 1975 Foro Van Short 
wheel base. 6 cylinder, standard 
transmission. AM-FM Panasonic 
ste-eo system. 11.000 mi., no win-
dows orange/black interior. Excel-
lent condition Asking $3,800 00 
Call Springfield—322-2698 ater 
3 00 3-1-2 
FOR SALE 1970 TR-6 Wire 
v.heels. AM-FM radio, roll bar new 
punt, tonneau cover Good condi-
tion Call Joe at 8'<f-6132 or mail-
box S82 3-1-2 
BOLEX 16 mm reflex camera 
Zoom lens. accessories 
Aluminum fitted case Mint condi-
tion. Call 873-2048 or 372-5952 
3-1-2 
1975 MONTE CARLO. Black on 
black, loaded with extras Take 
best ofler. must sail Call 294-
5766 3-4 2 
FOR SALE 1973 Fiat 124 Sports 
Coupe 5-speed, AM FM. radiate, 
31.000 miles, just tuned up Im-
maculate $3,100. Make offer 
Mailbox R185 or phone (Troy) 
335-0893 3-4 ? 
67 VOLKS Good condition, rebuilt 
engine $500 Reply box G123 
3-4-2 
1966 HONDA 305 SuperHawk 
$250 12.000 miles Gail 253-4056 
3-4-2 
YOU CAN make a deal on a 
realistic 8- t rK* tape deck compo 
nent lor a mere $25 Contact Jake 
at 879-2C77 Q' mailbox H77. or 
dorm mailbox 130A .3-4-2 
FOR SALE: Tennis racquets 
Head master. 4 three eighths 
1-S30C0, Bancroft Junior with 
press-$10.00. Head Pro. 4 three/ 
eighths L-$ 15.00 Can 837- 7066 or 
put note in mailbox F131 3-4-2 
FOR SALE: 1973 Toyota Celica St 
33.000 actual miles. 33 mpg city 
Mag wheels. 4-speed $2,300 
Phone 399-4674. 3-4-2 
FOR SALE Bn.» CJ5 Jeep re-
cently acquired Indiana plates, 
must sell '.mmecsatply Ask no 
questions: not only qood transpor-
tation. but hobby also Call 323-
811 i. 3-4-2 
FOR SALE 1964 Mini Cooper S ' 
Many extras Best offer over 
$1 000 Box R495 3-4-2 
FOR SALE: 1968 Bulck Special 
good engine and body, needs tires 
probably. Am. ps. heater. 15 mpg 
$675 firm Call 426-3284 or 873-
2505 Ask for Dennis 2-26-5 
ffbr Rent It"] 
FOR RENT 3 bedroom house-air 
conditioned, fireplace. 2 car gar-
age. fenced yard, landscaped 
Forest Hills at Fairborn. beautiful 
and in excellent condition $285 
monthly Call 878-4756 2-26-4 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wantod to 
share 2-bedroom apartment at 
Bonnie Villa Will move in March 
Please inquire mailbox E559 
3-1-2 
25 YEAR OLD teacher and 
graduate student (female) seeks 
female roommate to share 
2-beoroom apartment Ten mi-
nutes from Wright State. Carpel, 
utilities paid $55 00 Call Debbie 
a! 256-8491 3-1-2 
ATTENTION: Senior Science & 
Engineering student who is serious 
about his work at WSU, desires to 
share an apar*merit in Bonnievilla 
with a together brother or sister 
The apa.-tment has been excel-
lently e<;uipprfd. to provide the 
quiet, stable atmosphere neces-
sary for study 4 survival at this in-
stitution Rent $90 00/month. Du-
ra'-.oii of stay: At least 2 quarters 
He is most compatible with level 
headed, aware & heterosexual in-
dividuals Stable finances minimal 
neatness S desires to study are 
mandatory Pleaso reply with your 
name & phone' at student mailbox 
' H605 etore 3-20-76 Reply will 
be pron pt. 3-4-3 
A MALE WSl ' student is looking tor 
male students preferably seniors 
to share Z bedroom apt at Bon-
nievilla Move in anytimo Call 
426-1374 for Ismail after 7 00 pm. 
3-4-2 
HOUSING—OPENINGS for indi-
viduals and'or couples in a city 
group-living setting Privacy—very 
reasonable living costs. Call 
Amherst Haus". 295-9250 a i l f 
6:00 pm any evening 3-4-2 
FEMALE IS needed to share 2 
bedroom apt at Bonnievilla Move 
in March Please inquire at mailbox 
£559 3-4-2 
WANTED SOME typing done 
One cr two term papers not more 
than Ihree pages in length Will 
pay! Contact me at mailbox H269 
3-1-2 
MUSICIANS WANTED' Are you 
21 or under reasonably coordi-
nated and a b'ass or percussion 
insSjmentalist with average or bet 
ter taLint? Do you want to travel a 
lot for little or nothing, have 
weekends as well as this summer 
tree, want to march in a nationally 
know Drum & Bugle corps? If so. 
contact Doug Teets mailbox K448 
or Computer tenter (nights) or 
Dave Peto. mailbox B586 All in-
quiries welcomed and answered 
WANTED: YOUNG female nym-
phomaniacs tor young male stu-
dent. very serious replies only 
please Box X700. 2-19-2 
|M'5ceibri(2,o4s^] 
THETA DELTA PHI pledge class 
raffle!" Do you have your tickets 
yet? If not. look for the booth in UC 
Prize: one tilth of Jack Daniels and 
more Hurry! Only 25 cents per 
ticket—5 for $1. 3-1-2 
NEED RIDE home from WSU 
Tues and Thurs. nights spring 
quarter Live in Kettering Will pay 
Call 294-8920 after 5 00 pm Ask 
for Becky. 3-1-2 
ARE DRUGS still a problem on 
campus? Lock tor the drug abuse 
survey in your student mailbox. 
Forms may be returned to the box 
outside the mailbox area in Altyn 
lounge We appreciate your coop-
eration Sponsored oy Speech 
141 3-1-2 
TYPING DONE—40 cents por 
page, double spaced Call 253-
4772 3-1-2 
TYPING TERM papers thesis 
Call Mrs Lots Walker at 426- 7094 
3-1-2 
WANTED YOUNG, Caucacin 
female wishing tc meet young. 
Caucasian male student. I haven: 
had the chance to meet any in-
terested young ladies. Serious in-
qumes Leave name and phone 
rumber in mailbox K87. Allyn 
3-1-2 
FREE CONCERT Sunday. March 
14 from 7 to 9 pm at Antioch Col-
lege in Kelly hull featuring "Lost 
Highway Gocd Music"!! 3-1-4 
REWARD I lost a pair of gold wire 
nmmed glasses between Oelman 
and Ihe Rathskeller I will give $10 
tor thoir return Contact Bruce Hol-
hngworth Mailbox C44 or call 
325-2725 3-1-2 
CHEMIST RY TUTORING 
Reasonable Dr Farrier Call 
298-2088 2-26-5 
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY ! 
have been a photographer lor 4 
years but am |ust getting started 
doing weddings Therefore I w.H 
photograph a few weddings tor |ust 
a little aoove my cost Will be using 
excellent Nikon equipment Con-
tact me at 253-3045 or mailbox 
P95 2-23 8 
FREE DALMATIAN, 11 months 
old, needs good homo Preferably 
on farm or place with room to run 
Friondly and intelligent Ext 2188 
or 253-6929, 3-4-2 
NEEDED GOOO home for lovable 
male cat named Brampy Call 
873-2075 or 426-3436 3-4-2 
BEWARE OF the Put-on ZTA 
3-4-2 
THE PUT-ON is coining—ZTA 
3-4-2 
LOST: 3 pairs of Mickey Mouse 
ears in the faculty restroom 
Please return to the TROIKA, 3-4-2 
FOUND LENS and hand held con 
trol tor slide protector Owner may 
daim in room 241 Allyn hall 3-4-2 
[Personâ  V 
TO CURT Shellabarger We al-
ways see you sitting in the 
cafetena eating lunch alor>e Next 
Friday we will entertain you tor 
lunch We'll show you a dynamite 
time, so make sue you are ready 
Signed. The Ts 3-1-2 
TO RANDY at Nexus If you come 
to the Guardian office between 
2:00 & 4 06 any d/>y before Tues 
day. the 2nd. dressed as your in-
terpretation ot tt.« Evil Easter 
Bunny, and sing H?'e Comes 
Peter Cottontail', you will bet a 
surpnse to be treasured forever 
We ll be waiting Pam 3-1-2 
HELP—i am m desperate need ot 
a female companion tor my lonely 
pet rock. Many unanswered calls 
at local gravel pits hav«* left him in a 
state of near suicide. Anyone own-
ing a female rock interested in hav-
ing a long, hard, relationship con-
tact box 095 or answer class ad 
Hurry! 3-1-2 
DEAR KAPPAs Don t worry about 
mo. I'm being well taken care of 
Love. Old Faithful 3-1-2 
TO MY three Musketeers Man 
meet me in the lounge at the UC on 
Wednesday March 3r<V and this 
time I'll buy the candy bars Kim 
3-1-2 
MARY—I'LL never forget the Rh 
factor No' as long as I sit on the 
third floor of the library Should I 
develop amnesia anc go to Allyn' 
Kitty 3-4-2 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Richard After 
a quarter-a-century You ve never 
had it so good!"! 3-4-1 
TO JIM Gary, Larry Enc and 
Chuck—The best of luck in the na-
tionals From Ed Blankenfish 
3-4 2 
DEAR JENNIFER The drop 
Thieves are comin to getclia' 
Weasle 3-4-2 
CONNIE BUCHENROTH will be 
playing in the Rathskeller March 6 
(Saturday nite) from 9 00-12 00 
pm Guitar and vocals 75 cents 
admission, 50 cents dorm. 25 
cents off with UCB Cinema 3-4-2 
I HAVE tickets tor the Keilh Jarrett 
concert (Sunday March 7, 4 00 
pm. Antioch) and the Marcel Mar 
ceau performance (same day, 8 00 
pm. Memorial Hall) and would like 
a lady to accompany me to both 
shows No strings attached In-
terested women please reply to 
bos 0321. 3-4-1 
PERSON WHO is interested in a 
beautiful experience with Mother 
Nature I am going backpack-rig in 
the Smokev Mountains over spring 
vacation and would like a partner 
Must have a love for nature and the 
earth we walk on Interested per 
sons contact me thru mailbox 
N680 Leaving March 19. coming 
back March 28 3-4-2 
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